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: The Editor's Corner
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THE
EDITOR'S CORNER

nt~

ItM CON V E R SAT ION S
OVE~HEARDINSOUTH

A l\f"E R'I C A :
~
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South. American: ;Hombrc! What
did you mean by that trumped-up
business in Guatemala?
Repl,: I don't know. Was it as sim·
that?
pIe
SA: It cost you more friends than it
was worth. Maybe more than you
can a.fIord, How many can you
alford?
R: I don't know. How Many Friends
Does a Rich Man Need?
SA: You are right. It is that way
everywhere. But when there are
t\Vo rich men in the same province"
both running for governor?
R: If they're both good liars, then
maybe the one with the prettiest
wife wins. Is that why you keep
printing Dulles' picture in your
papeI1l?
SA: ;Caramba! The target's eye. IL
costs you 10,000 friends every time
his picture appears. But listen. Do
you think we admire Cadillac.s that
much?

at

R:Ycs.

'It

SA: You are right. They cost 12,000
American dollars here. Biu we like
Coca.cola too, and it's ch~p, and
therefore a way to begin. Do you
really think that will decide it? Do

you think we are bound to vote
for you because we like Cokes and
Cadillacs?
R:No.
SA: Then what do }'Ou mean with
Franco? \\llat do you mean with
that Chiang Kai.shek, who has
'tunk of rotten fish for fifteen
years? What do you mean by always being on the wrong side these
days? .
R: Not always. Just mostly. Anybody
who shows he's against communism g~ts admitted first·class to the
Friends of America Abroad. It's a
poor standard of membership, but
maybe no worse than. is usual in
military alliances?
SA: But but and but, this is not a
, "usual" situation, eh? The whole
world looking on? Keeping score
by newspapers, radios, televisions,
movies, magazines, books? Every.
thing counted, and right now! Not
like it used to be, where the ends
blotted up the means, eh? This is
what "Cold \V;m' really is, that
the act stands alone to be judged?
Even before it happcos? Yet in tbis
Cold War you make everybody
nervous by using those tactics of
the hot one... ' ,
R: Wait a minute...
SA: Excuse me-the morals of the hot
one.
R: No, not yet. Just look at the Russian ...
SA: jClaTO, hombre! But we do you
the compliment of not ju;ging you
by communist standardsl.~f morality. This is your wish, is itt not? Morality is supposed to be your real
export to the world, no? The gooda
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government can be moral only
when there is no strong reason not
to bet Even as myself?
E D ITO R'S COR N E R
R: Democracy elects the biggest mycontinued from preceding page
Belfs it can find.
SA: iMadre! I wouldn't. But you
joke now. I know that you have
just make it cagier to be a Chrishad
many great presidents and
tian? Rewardg right here below.
very fet1 stupid ones. And if you
Rewards for tvhat, my friend?
wish you can kick one out every
Without "morality, your reward5
four yearn and get a completely
stink. Things (or the flake of
different
one. Ah, there is a true
thingg, eh?
IUJ{ury, my friend! But look, we do
R: Wait a minute! Either talk /leDge
not Bpeak of the most important
or nonsenee. Do you know in hinquestion
of all.
tory a really moral ljovcrnment? .
R: Which most important question?
No nuch thing, eh?
SA: Ah, you make a touch, my friend. SA: Are all your North American
myselfs w anxious to grab the
That crazy marble building over
Hell-Bomb by the tail and start
there. the prize for any brute of
that big, mountain-cracking war?
a Colonel-General? You are right
R: No. De ningun modo.
to think of that. Most of U!J here
walk on elms when we talk of good SA: AIlI Ahl Then why, tell me why,
why in the name of the pig's be·
government. \Ve are ashamed of
hind do we hear nothing from
our own history. Maybe that is t",hy
North America except atom explowe hoped for w much from YOUT!}_
sions, General explosions, I\'fcCarR: Ah. So did we. That's the most
thy explosio05, nothing but bang
moral thing about us.
bang bang. Go away from -here.
SA: leOmo no? It is so important_
Shutup, you dirty rojos. The bad
Roosevelt made us underntand
smell of your Time magazine.
that. He was the only one of them
Bang bang bang. Why? Tell me
who could make good-neighbor
why, por dios1
f
f:ound like wmething reaF--uerdadero-not (ree candy ,to good kid!l. R: When docs wmebody who doesn't
But now? The dream?
tva,\t ~o fight turn loudmouth
R: Humpty-dumpty.
aggtlfsslve?
SA: Eh?
SA: What? What do you say?
R: Cracked. Bad.
R: Yes, I say it.
S4: It cannot be put together again? SA: Your hysteria maybe I under.
R: Not in the same tlt'llY.
stand. But from fear? The most
SA: Why, for example?
powerful nation on earth? Afraid?
R: Probably lots of reasons. But
What do you take me for?
'
mostly because it can only exi!lt in R: Not fear of losing a war. Much
a vacuum-a power vacuum.
more than that. Fear of losing a
S,I: That is what you say, then? A
world. A world in our image. Fear
continued on paae l:aO
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